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HOUSE BILLS

HB2082
Authorizing counties to create a code inspection and 
enforcement fund and a municipalities fight addiction fund, 
and expanding the scope of county equipment reserve fund 
to include other technology expenses

1/30/2023 BP      
2/13/2023

HB2083
Creating the Kansas vacant property act to prohibit 
municipalities from imposing any fees or registration 
requirements on the basis that property is unoccupied.

2/1/2023 BPA    
2/15/2023

HB2092
Reapportioning the districts of certain members of the 
Washburn university board of regents who are appointed by 
the city of Topeka.

2/6/2023 BPA       
2/13/2023

HB2150 Repealing the zoning and planning authority for cities in 
the three-mile area extending from the city boundaries. 2/8/2023 BNP       

2/15/2023

HB2174
Authorizing the Kansas human rights commission or any city 
or county to remove an unlawful restrictive covenant by 
recording a redacted plat or declaration.

HB2145
Extending voting franchise in city elections to qualified 
electors living in areas subject to extraterritorial zoning or 
subdivision regulations.

2/8/2023 BNP       
2/15/2023

HB2268 Prohibiting certain restrictions of residential solar energy 
devices.

HB2323 Providing for the detachment and transfer of fire district 
property annexed by a city.

2/15/2023 BP      
2/20/2023

HB2324
Removing the publication of notice requirement before a 
landlord can sell a tenant's property that has been 
abandoned.

2/20/2023 
Canceled

HB2376
Prohibiting the recording of any restrictive covenant that 
violates the Kansas act against discrimination and 
authorizing the removal of such covenants from existing 
documents, and prohibiting city or county laws prohibiting 
discrimination that are more restrictive than state law

2/15/2023 BPA       
2/20/2023
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HB2343 Authorizing legal publications to be made on internet 
websites selected by the governing body of a city, county or 
school district.

2/20/2023 
Canceled

HB2341 Declaring Juneteenth National Independence Day to be a 
legal public holiday and closing state offices for certain legal 
public holidays.

HB2466 Excluding registered agritourism locations from building 
permit requirements or building codes.

SENATE BILLS

SB194 Requiring hospital district board members to be qualified 
electors of the county where the hospital is located or any 
adjacent county.

3/8/2023 BP      
3/13/2023
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